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Autumn Newsletter 2019
INTRODUCING SOME OF OUR NEWLY APPOINTED COMMITTEE MEMBERS

For the first time in years the Sub-Branch held a Ballot for positions on our Committee - the results of which were announced
recently at our AGM. We take this opportunity to thank the three retiring members, Peter McPhee, Ron Thorp and Graeme
Bayley for their combined 30+ years of service as well as Mick Elston for all his efforts over the last 4 years.
Pictured below are the newest members to our committee recently elected by our Life, Service & Affiliate members.

DARYL BUTCHER - TREASURER
Daryl’s expertise in the finance sector is second-to-none. A bank manager for 35 years and owner
of successful local business, Brokerhouse, for 13 years, Daryl has a hands-on understanding of
what it takes to run a successful business.
An avid cricket fan and member of the Greater Shepparton Hall of Fame Sports Committee, Daryl is
now enjoying retired life with his wife Felicity.

KAREN HOLMES - GENERAL COMMITTEE
Karen has an active role on the Goulburn Valley Young Veterans Committee and is passionate about
increasing our young veteran member numbers within the Sub-Branch, which is important for the
future.
With a service history that spans 13 years, Karen has also more recently been involved with Team
Rubicon Australia as a volunteer for disaster relief and the 2018 Invictus Games.

SHANE O’KEEFE RFD - GENERAL COMMITTEE & UNDERSTUDY SECRETARY
After a career of 40 years as a Civil Engineer, Shane’s attention to detail makes him the perfect
candidate for our committee where, in a succession plan, he will be learning the challenging role of
Secretary.
Shane also currently volunteers in the Goulburn Valley Veterans Office as Treasurer and advocate in
training so he brings with him a valuable wealth of knowledge on veteran services.

STAN WHITFORD - GENERAL COMMITTEE
A member of our Welfare Sub-Committee, Stan is excited about his new role and being able to offer
his expertise on our General Committee.
Now retired, Stan is a former committee member of the Ararat RSL and has managed and operated
hotels and motels around country Victoria for 40 years so has a solid understanding of the
hospitality industry.

TED BALL - GENERAL COMMITTEE
Ted’s Service and Employment record history is impressive. From 1967 for 20 years, Ted served
in the RAAF and then from 1987-2012 Ted held a number of Senior Management roles within the
Licensed Clubs, so he has a strong understanding of the workings of our industry.
Ted was also Secretary of the Echuca RSL Sub Branch for 3 years and for the last 12 months has
been a volunteer in the Goulburn Valley Veterans Office.
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PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
by Bob Wilkie

We have some exciting times ahead
with the election of a new SubBranch Committee. The calibre of the
applicants this year was outstanding.
So much so that we have voted to
have 5 general committee members
instead of 4.

GENERAL
MANAGER’S
REPORT
by Grant Tarrant

Despite the challenges of increasing
competition, changes to regulations,
economic downturn plus disruptions
from roadworks and the car park
redevelopment, the Sub-Branch has

WELFARE
OFFICER’S
REPORT
by Graeme
Bayley
Your welfare committee has had a
busy, rewarding and successful year.
Bingo and Senior Melodies continue
to be popular and the hospital visits
always well received.

VETERAN
SERVICES
by Paul
Blackwell
There have been some recent changes
to entitlements that could affect
you personally, especially if you’re
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A new era also means the end of
an old one and I’d like to thank the
committee members who are leaving
for all their support and wish them
well as they step down from their
roles.
2018 was a very successful year for
the Sub-Branch with record member
numbers, a substantial profit, excellent
results with both the Anzac and Poppy
Appeals and increased assistance
for veterans and their families via
the Goulburn Valley Veterans Centre.
Anzac Day is just around the corner
and we are pleased to announce the

Sub Branch will be hosting a breakfast
with an open invitation to everyone.
Along with Shepparton South Rotary
and Shepparton Lions Club, we’ll be
serving up egg & bacon rolls plus
refreshments for a gold coin donation
with all proceeds going to the Anzac
Appeal.
Please also note that the Anzac March
will be changing route and heading
directly to the Cenotaph via Welsford
Street instead of Wyndham Street.
This is safer and a more direct route
for those marching.

recorded a net profit of over $230,000
for 2018, an increase of 15%.

of staff and volunteers and we have
the recipe for success.

This growth is attributed to many
factors with a major one being the
larger car park. This has made the
venue more accessible and opened up
many more avenues for growth.

We have also continued to support the
local community and most of all our
Veterans and their families, something
that has been driven by the Welfare
team and GV Veteran Services. Well
done!

We launched Members Cash Mania,
introduced Kellie J to everyone via
our TV campaign and staged a number
of promotions which have increased
both patronage and membership
numbers. Team this with a great team

With 2019 well underway, we look
forward to delivering on several
projects which will enhance the
member and visitor experience and
confirm the Shepparton RSL as the
best venue Shepparton has to offer!

We were involved with the launch
of the “Wish I’d Asked” community
project which you will hear more
about in due course. Amie Mead, an
Occupational Therapist spoke at 2
events - a very interesting lady who
captivated both audiences.

treatment of veterans on their return
from active service. Bob Wilkie, Joe
Clark and I attended what was a
memorable day.

The Sub-Branch once again supported
the Portsea Camp with 6 attendees
from this area. All participants and
their parents believe it to be a great
experience for the children involved.

Last year in excess of $36,000 was
spent on welfare across a number of
areas, all of which was received with
genuine appreciation from our service
members and their families.

We also participated in a Notre
Dame College project regarding the

I’d like to say thank you for allowing
me to chair the welfare activities
of our sub branch and I wish my
successor all the best in future
endeavours.

a reservist. Goulburn Valley Veteran
Services understand these changes
and are there to help you navigate
through them.

Disable Adjustment) or TPI (Totally &
Permanently Incapacitated) maybe it
is time you considered applying for an
increase in your Pension.

If you have ANY questions about any
entitlements, please call us and make
an appointment. We will explain in
layman’s terms how DVA works and
assist you in completing any relevant
paperwork.

If you have any queries about
Pensions, War Widows, War Graves or
just a general enquiry, we will assist
you to solve the matter.

If you are not classified EDA (Extreme

Goulburn Valley Veteran Services
is open 10am to 4pm Monday to
Thursday. Phone 5831 7220.

SPECIAL ANZAC DAY FOOTY
VS
This year sees the launch of a special
Anzac Day commemorative game as
part of the GVFNL Season.
The Ode followed by a minute’s
silence will happen at 6pm before the
Senior footy kicks off. United will be
wearing special Anzac Day guernseys
and there will be an award ceremony
afterwards with Shepparton RSL
Senior Vice President Brian McInneny
awarding the new Anzac Medal to the
game’s most valuable football and
Netball senior players.
A percentage of gate takings will be
donated to the Anzac Appeal and
volunteers will be walking around the
ground with collection tins.
It’s encouraging to see the sporting
community embrace such an
important day and we hope you will
go along to Deakin and enjoy what is
sure to be a great game!

Join us for

ANZAC DAY
BREAKFAST
straight after the Dawn Service
Please help spread the
word as everyone is
invited!
WE’LL BE SERVING UP
EGG & BACON ROLLS
+ JUICE, TEA & COFFEE
Gold coin donation
with all proceeds to the
ANZAC APPEAL

DAWN SERVICE - SHEPPARTON
5.45am
5.50am
6.00am
6.30am

Assemble at the Victoria Hotel, Cnr. Wyndham & Fryers Streets
Form Up and March Departs
Dawn Service at Memorial Park - Welsford Street
Conclusion of Service

ANZAC DAY SERVICE - MOOROOPNA
8.30am
8.45am
9.00am
9.30am

Congregate in front of Water Tower
March to Memorial Park
Service Commences
Conclusion of Service

COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE - SHEPPARTON
10.20am
10.20am
		
10.45am
		
11.00am
11.45am

Congregate in Car Park at Shepparton RSL
Coach for those unable to march departs RSL
(assemble at Wyndham St entrance)
Parade departs RSL for Memorial Park
via Welsford Street (this is a new direct route)
Service commences
Conclusion of Service

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Although seating will be provided for Veterans, we ask you to please bring your
own chairs if you would like to be seated throughout either service.
A light lunch will be available in the Lone Pine Function Room at a cost of $5 per
person. All proceeds to support Goulburn Valley Veteran Services.
Digger’s Bistro will be open for lunch and dinner and TWO UP
is organised from 1pm at the rear of
the RSL in a marquee.

What's on at the Club
Intro
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LAST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH

10 X $200

RETAIL VOUCHERS
WILL BE RAFFLED

TICKETS ON SALE 6PM - DRAWN FROM 7.30PM

PLUS spin to win

EVERY WINNER WILL ALSO
THE CASH JACKPOT*

STARTS @ $500
AND JACKPOTS BY
$500 PER MONTH
IF NOT WON

Win a $200 voucher from retailers such as
HARVEY NORMAN - BUNNINGS - FAIRLEYS SUPA IGA - SPC FACTORY SALES
plus HOMEWARES, JEWELLERY, FISHING, FASHION, ENTERTAINMENT, DINING etc
* CONDITIONS APPLY

There’s always plenty of ways to
win at the Shepparton RSL. Just
check out our weekly promotions
WEDNESDAYS
IT’S TIME FOR BINGO!

It’s eyes down from 1pm each week
here at the Shepparton RSL. Includes
complimentary tea & coffee.

THURSDAYS
MEMBERS CASH MANIA.

9 chances to win every Thursday.
Member number drawn every 15 mins
between 6.30 & 8.30pm. Prize starts
at $1,000 and jackpots by $500 per
week if not won. Once jackpot hits
$5,000, it must be won that night!
Win a Shepparton RSL $100 Venue
Voucher with our 2nd Chance Draw
(prize change as of May). Swipe your
RSL Members Card whenever you
make a purchase between 6.30 &
8.30pm and put your receipt in the
entry box! Winner will be drawn
8.30pm.
Happy Hour & a Half is 5.30 - 7pm.

FULL T&Cs at Reception Replaces Mega Monthly Monster Raffle

FRIDAYS
MONSTER MEAT RAFFLE

Every Friday night except the last
Friday of the month. 25 x $40 Meat
Trays to be won plus a 2nd chance
draw of a $100 Meat Tray. Tickets on
sale from 6pm, drawn at 7.30pm.

The all new SUPER SPINNER

This is replacing the Mega Monthly
Monster Raffle on the last Friday of
each month and will be lots of fun.
Not only will there be 10 x $200 retail
vouchers to be won in a raffle, each
winner will also get to have a spin
of the SUPER SPINNER wheel for the
monthly cash jackpot. (*Cond apply)

PLUS
FREE WEEKLY LIVE MUSIC

Every Friday night from 8pm. Full
lineup of bands can be found on our
website or at Reception.

ALL YOUR SPORTING ACTION

FULL TAB facilities, Fox Sports and AFL
screened live on the big screen.

FREE COURTESY BUS

Services Shepparton, Mooroopna
& Kialla from 5pm every Friday and
Saturday night.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

It will help you keep up to date on
events and special promotions.

SATURDAYS
SATURDAY SUPER RAFFLE

10 x $40 Coles Myer vouchers and
5 x $40 Meat Trays to be won.
Tickets on sale from 11am with raffle
drawn 12.30pm.

ALSO ON SATURDAYS

Happy Hour & a Half is on from
11.30am to 1pm.
$2 Race Tipping Competition with a
minimum prize of $100.

P L A N N I N G A FUN C T I O N ?

Tickets on sale in May
$30 for reserved table seating
T&Cs for all promotions are on our website.

Birthdays, Anniversaries, Christmas Parties.... we can more than cater!
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